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Witnessing H aida History
This November, Larry Johnson, was invited to travel to Haida Gwaii as Huu-ay-aht First
Nations Economic Development Manager and as the Canadian Commissioner to the International
Halibut Commission. Joining him on this trip were Don Hall, Uu-aa-thluk – NTC Fisheries representative, and Michelle Corfield , representative of the First Nations Fisheries Council. The purpose
of the trip was to share information with Haida Gwaii fisheries representatives, and to build international relations and cultural understanding with the people of Haida Gwaii. Larry spoke to Uyaqhmis
about his voyage and shared some insights and stories.
The delegation had the opportunity to visit the remarkable Haida Heritage Centre at Kaay
Llnagaay, which features among it many exhibits the history of the Haida and a major display on Haida
potlatches, feasts and protocols. This proved to be a valuable preview of how the Haida carry out their
traditions, as the delegation was preparing to witness a historic potlatch for the installation of a new
chief.
Those who choose not to attend a Haida potlatch effectively voice their disagreement about
the proceedings. On the other hand, those who attend witness and affirm the legitimacy of the business
being conducted. Larry recounts that “there were already several hundred people at the hall a half hour
before the 2 p.m. potlatch start time when our delegation arrived to witness the passing on of the chief ’s
seat at Skidegate.”
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Huu-ay-aht Uyaqhmis is printed ten
times per year to foster community
awareness and involvement among a
population of over six-hundred and
fifty people.
Huu-ay-aht Uyaqhmis promotes the
recovery of the Huu-ay-aht dialect
of the Nuu-chah-nulth language,
culture and principles. An additional
goal is to increase community skills
and capacity as the Huu-ay-aht First
Nations get ready for Effective Date
of the Maa-nulth Treaty in 2010.
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Huu-ay-aht Communications Department. Contact information is
listed below.
Please note that the HFN Communications Department reserves
the right to select submissions based
on theme and content and may edit
materials for grammar and space. We
are committed to accuracy in our reporting. If a mistake is made, please
let us know and we will correct it in
our next issue.
Items not selected for publication
in this newsletter may be published
on the Huu-ay-aht website, and as
above, may be edited for space and
grammar.
The Huu-ay-aht Communications
Department is governed by the Huuay-aht Communications Comittee, a
group selected by the Huu-ay-aht
First Nations Chief & Council.

~
We, the Huu-ay-aht people, envision a proud, self-governing, and
sovereign nation. Isaak will guide
us as we work together to establish a healthy, prosperous and selfsustaining community where our
culture, language, spirituality and
economy prosper for the benefit of
all Huu-ay-aht.
~
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Council Message

A Brief Look at 2009 – Looking Ahead to 2010

•
•

In the past year, the Huu-ay-aht First Nations have
been very busy getting the community ready for the Effective •
Date of the Maa-nulth Treaty in April, 2011.
This year, Chief & Council has provided leadership
on the development of laws and policies that will replace the
Indian Affairs system with homegrown laws. We are convinced that our laws will be more effective and responsive to
the needs the Huu-ay-aht. This work will continue in the •
New Year with a target date of
completion to prior to April,
2011. Some examples of these
laws are Elections, Referendum,
Citizenship and Financial Administration. In 2010, we will
complete other such laws as Governance, Land and laws related to
natural resources such as fisheries
and forestry.
Huu-ay-aht members
can be proud of our Nation’s
achievements in many areas
during 2009:
• Supported the Nuu-chahnulth Fisheries Litigation – the BC Supreme Court ruled
in favour of the Nuu-chah-nulth traditional right to har- •
vest and sell fish

Treaty

We have purchased 320 hectares of land with great potential for economic development
Our Forestry Company continues on target, keeping
people working, generating profits in spite of the overall
industry-wide economic downturn
Our Na-naniiqsu have made great strides in language
recovery with the introduction of additional language
classes in Alberni and Anacla, the creation of our own
Na-naniiqsu Ma-as (Publishing House) and expanded cooperative planning with other First Nations to press for
adequate, long-term funding of our language recovery.
In the community of Anacla, the government has been
moving ahead on infrastructure improvements:
a water treatment plant, a sewage system, and a
new 60-lot subdivision.
Looking Forward to 2010:
• The new Multi- purpose / Administration
building has completed the consultation, planning, and design phases and is finally ready for
construction. Slated to be completed prior to
Effective Date (April 2011), it will be the seat
of our Huu-ay-aht government and administration. This project honours our historic struggle
for self-government and will at long last provide
us with the place to practice our self-government
and make laws that advance the interests and the
rights of all Huu-ay-aht citizens.
Making progress every week on our plans to implement
the Treaty and prepare ourselves and our diverse communities for self-government.

of Community Rounds slated for 2010 (January, April, September and November). They contribute to the success of this
legislative process and inform the drafting of these documents
and ensure that they reflect the interests of the Huu-ay-aht
people. The final step of this process requires the Huu-ay-aht
Government to review and give final approval of the Legislative Acts that have emerged from this extensive consultation
When Tom Happynook comes to work at the Trea- and drafting process.
ty Office he knows that the he has another full day to help
Huu -ay-aht members will receive written notices of
the Huu-ay-aht get closer to the Effective Date of Ma-Nulth times, dates and places for the January Community ConsulTreaty Implementation – April 1, 2011.
tation once the organizational details are finalized (see ComWhile there are teams of people (staff and consultants) munity Calendar for preliminary information). It will also be
working together to make sure that the Huu-ay-aht Nations posted on the Huu-ay-aht website (www.huuayaht. org).
is ready for this date, Tom is responsible for ensuring that the
many complex pieces of this puzzle fit together in a timely Themes for 2010 Community Rounds:
fashion.
Tom is pleased to report major progress in the follow- January 2010: Governance and Economic Development
ing areas:
April 2010: Lands Act, which ncludes Lands Management,
1.
Completed draft of the Elections Act
Land Title, Community Planning, Foreshore, Resource Man2.
Completed draft of the Financial Administration
agement and Renewable resources harvesting provisions.
Act
3.
Drafts are almost complete for the the Referendum
September 2010: Legislation on Interpretation Act, Effective
and Recall Act and Citizenship Act
Date Procedures Act, Huu-ay-aht Appeal Tribunal Act and
Property Tax Act.
It is important to note that the community has had an important role in advancing their interests and concerns on these November 2010: Remaining legislation that requires Huuthemes during the 2009 Community Consultation Rounds. ay-aht Community input.
Those consultations will fit together with a new round

Implementation
Update

International Relations
Continued from page 1...

The two Nuu-chah-nulth delegates,
Michelle Corfield and Larry Johnson,
were seated near the front beside Delores Churchill and her daughter. Delores
recounted to them that she had visited Anacla in the early 1980’s and had
purchased a basket from a Huu-ay-aht
elder who didn’t speak very much English. Now, as an elder herself, Delores
remembers with fondness kayaking,
hiking and enjoying the beauty of the village of Anacla. Delores also explained the
tribal business and potlatch to the Nuuchah-nulth guests.
At the tables, each place setting
had a plate, side dish, bowl, an apple, an
orange, a jar of ski’idgaan (salal) jam, a
bag of dried seaweed, a bag of dried kelp
with herring roe, candy, and a side dish of
pilot biscuits. On the table there was black
cod, smoked black cod, smoked salmon
and prawns among other food items.
Later, all of the Hereditary Chiefs
made a major entrance wearing their traditional regalia: ermine skins, headdresses
and each of their shawls (Haida call them
“blankets” or “cloaks”), which were completely hand-woven. The cloaks had buttons and symbols that reflected the different clans (Haida have a matriarchal clan
system). As the hereditary chiefs came
in, their names and their stature were anTop, Michelle Corfield and Larry nounced and then they were seated.
Johnson enjoy the potlatch; Above,
The main reason for the potlatch
Chief Nang Jingwas in his tradi- was that Russ Jones had been chosen by
tional regalia (photos courtesy of the matriarchs to be the person to hold
the chiefly name Nang Jingwas. His cloak
Uu-aa-thluk/Don Hall).
portrayed the symbol of the changing tides.
During the speeches that followed the installation, many references were made to
that symbol in relation to “change”. People stated that, “We are not changing Haida history, we are making Haida history”.
The Nuu-chah-nulth delegation chose Michelle to be their spokesperson. As she
addressed the assembly, she acknowledged the important court cases the Haida people took
on in their struggle to protect their traditional fishing rights and the role that these historic
efforts played in the victory of the Nuu-chah-nulth Fisheries Court Decision announced
earlier this month. The delegation presented Chief Nang Jingwas with a paddle carved by
Patrick Amos, a Mowachaht –Muchalaht carver. When he accepted the paddle, the Chief
demonstrated his Haida paddling style to the cheers of the audience. “It was a great moment and truly made us feel great to be treated as guests of honour at such an event”, said
Larry.
The potlatch started at 2 p.m. and continued until 10 p.m. Larry was fortunate to
have the opportunity to speak with renowned Haida artist Robert Davidson who explained
the nature of the dances and some of the secrets of how he prepared the masks and regalia.
One dance used what looked like a long paddle that had a string attached which when
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Right, view
from
Kiixin looking
toward
the
Deer Group
Islands.
Photo entitled
“Heart of the
Pacific”
by
Stella Peters,
published in
“Photo Vibe”
in 2009.

Do you know
who this is?

Hint: One of Jack Peter’s
grandaughters.
Answer on page 9...
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pulled, loudly clapped the beak on the intricately designed raven head at the other end.
Larry described some of the subtle differences between Nuu-chah-nulth functions
and what he observed at the Haida potlatch. “When we Nuu-chah-nulth-aht do business
at a potlatch, we take a break to set up the dinner tables and get ready to feed everyone,
and then we take down the tables to prepare for the dancing and the remainder of the
potlatch business. The Haida have everything set up, people sit at tables and the bleachers
and the business takes place throughout. At the end of the evening’s business and after
handing out money and thanking people, their method of gifting witnesses at the potlatch
is a bit different from our Nuu-chah-nulth way. They had bags of gifts prepared with some
designated for men and others for women. With runners delivering the prepared bags, everything was accomplished very quickly. The bag that I received had a round hand basket
with a change purse with beautiful traditional designs and a box with a tie pin made by Val
Malesku, a Cree woman who has been living with the Haida for many years (the women
received a silver jewel from the same artist). Also in the bag was a Haida flag, a hat, a scarf,
a towel, gloves, dried seaweed, pens, socks, a family tree CD, a devil’s club salve [editor:
used for arthritis and muscular aches and pains]. They also gave out sea otter scarves and
the one presented to Delores, who was sitting next to me, she gifted to me together with
pilot biscuits and four jars of ooligan oil. I was very, very fortunate. All of the guests were
presented with a Tom Green print entitled “Chief Nang Jingwas 2009”– this same commemorative design was printed on the cloth gift bags”.
The following day, Larry went to Old Masset while the rest of the Nuu-chahnulth delegation went to the Tow Hill Trail and Agate Beach where there had been a big
storm. They were amazed at how scallops, cockles and Dungeness Crabs just washed up
on the beach in the surf and people simply walked around with dip nets to gather them.
Larry recounts that “Our Haida hosts were so gracious. We were invited to dinner at so many places (Hala-gwa-ta, in Haida, You are invited to eat)”. Don Hall and
Larry were invited to dine with the new Chief Nang Jingwas, his wife Dolly, and Captain
Gold, a respected Haida elder, at Roberta Olsen’s home in Old Masset. Roberta Olsen is
a Haida culinary expert who gathers and prepares traditional foods for elaborate banquets.
“The group enjoyed side dishes of dried herring roe on kelp (Gow), dried salmon that we
call uplth-sqii and fried octopus rolled into balls and seaweed. The salad consisted of fresh
crab and sea asparagus and the main course was halibut with crab in a white sauce. There
was ooligan grease to put on the potatoes and fish. Smoked salmon, sweet potatoes, and
roast beef were on hand just in case anyone did not enjoy seafood, which was certainly not
the case!” Larry told us, “I mentioned to Dolly that my wife was exited to hear that I was
bringing home a jar of salal jam. She offered me more to take home – a whole case of salal
jam! In the end I had to bring an extra suitcase to get home all the gifts”.
Larry and the Nuu-chah-nulth representatives met with their Haida fisheries
counterparts at Skidegate and with representatives of the Council of the Haida Nation
where they expressed great interest in hearing more about the recent BC Supreme Court
Decision on the Nuu-chah-nulth Fisheries Litigation. They were also able to share valuable
information with Haida responsible for the Natural Marine Conservation Areas and their
traditional use studies. Larry was able to share some personal experiences from his work
on the Coastal Zone Planning and the West Coast Aquatic Group, a multi-sector policy
group, the Huu-ay-aht Abalone Project and the First Nations Sardine Association which
he helped to start. He was also able to share information about his role on the Pacific Halibut Management Association, his role as a Commissioner for Canada on the International
Halibut Commission, the Pacific Integrated Commercial Fisheries Initiative (PICFI), as
well as his role as president of the Nuu-chah-nulth Seafood Development Corporation.
Larry summed it up for us by saying, “I was proud to represent the Nuu-chahnulth and learn that there are a number of areas where we [Haida and Nuu-chah-nulth]
have common interests and where we can commit to work together. United we can negotiate from a stronger position with the Government of Canada and the Department of
Fisheries. We have always fished, and it is our aboriginal right to sell our harvest, and we
can’t be treated in the same way as the commercial fishery because of those rights”.
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Huu-ay-aht and Fisheries
BC Supreme Court recognizes
A boriginal R ight for Nuu-chahnulth Nations Bands to Fish and
Sell Fish Commercially
[The Huu-ay-aht leadership is awaiting the deadline of December 3, 2009 to

hear if the Government of Canada is planning to appeal this ruling. Look for more
information on the fisheries litigation in the February issue of Uyaqhmis.]
Today, in Ahousaht Indian Band and Nation v. Canada (Attorney General), 2009
BCSC 1494, Madam Justice Garson of the BC Supreme Court has ruled that the plaintiffs
in the action (the Ehattesaht, the Mowachaht/Muchalaht, the Hesquiaht, the Ahousaht,
and the Tla-o-qui-aht - five Nuu-chah-nulth Nations aboriginal bands whose territories are
located on the west coast of Vancouver Island) have the aboriginal right to fish any species
of fish within their respective traditional territories (to a seaward boundary extending nine
miles) and to sell fish commercially. Justice Garson found that these rights stem from ancestral practices, which translate into broader modern entitlements to fish and to sell fish,
beyond the small-scale sale of fish in commercial markets, however, limited.
The plaintiffs had asserted an aboriginal right to commercially fish all species
of fish in their traditional territory and aboriginal title to a portion of the seabed. They
claimed that the fisheries regulatory regime unjustifiably infringed their aboriginal rights
and title because it failed to recognize and accommodate their aboriginal rights and title.
Justice Garson did not consider the aboriginal title claim.
Justice Garson declined to quantify limits on the scope of the right to sale, instead
commenting that while it does encompass a right to sell fish in the commercial marketplace, it “does not extend to a modern industrial fishery or to unrestricted righs of commercial scale” and that “like other rights, such a right may be subject to infringement or
restriction by government where such infringement is justified.” Such limits, she found, are
more appropriately addressed at the infringement and justification stages of the analysis

as part of the reconciliation process (citing Newbury J.A. comments in Cheslatta Carrier
Nation v. British Columbia, 2000 BCCA 539, 80 B.C.L.R. (3d) 212 on the rule against
courts exercising jurisdiction on such matters as follows “As Cory, J. stated in R. v. Nikal
[1996] 1 S.C.R. 1013 ...[t]he government must ultimately be able to determine and direct
the way in which these rights should interact. Absolute freedom in the exercise of even a
Charter or constitutionally guaranteed aboriginal right has never been accepted, nor was it
intended.”
Justice Garson went on to find that the plaintiffs established that the Fisheries
Act, its regulations and policies, prima facie infringes their aboriginal rights, with the exception of their rights to harvest clams and to fish for food, social or ceremonial purposes.
However, unlike other fishing rights cases, she found that “there is no single or isolated
regulatory provision in issue in these proceedings. Rather, it is the “cumulative effect of
Canada’s fishing regime that I have found restricts Nuu-chah-nulth with respect to their
ability to fish and their methods of fishing, including location, time, gear and species.”
She declined however to rule on Canada’s justification defence and chose not to
make any declaration of unjustified infringement. Instead, she granted the parties two
years to consult and negotiate a regulatory regime for Nuu-chah-nulth that recognizes
their aboriginal rights - or some other manner in which the plaintiffs’ aboriginal rights to
fish and to sell fish can be accommodated and exercised - without jeopardizing Canada’s
legislative objectives and societal interests in regulating the fishery. If these consultations
and negotiations are not successful, Justice Garson ruled that Canada has leave to apply at
a subsequent trial to tender further evidence on justification and the plaintiffs would also
have leave to tender further evidence in this regard.
Overall, the case is being treated as a victory for the plaintiffs, in that they have
established their aboriginal right to fish for and sell any species of fish found within their
traditional territory and Canada must accommodate this right in its regulation of the fisheries.
Following the decision, members of the plaintiff Nuu-chah-nulth Nations bands
gathered on the courthouse steps for a press conference, attended by many media personnel, onlookers, lawyers and general public to celebrate the recognition of their aboriginal
right to fish and sell fish commercially. ~ from Davis LLP, Blog summary of the decision,
by Sarah Ciarrocchi, Daniel R. Jarvis, Angeline S. B. Nyce, R.P.F.

The holidays will be here soon! Get your home
ready for your holiday
entertaining and give yourself the gift that
lasts.
Come to Alberni Colour Corner,
Benjamin Moore, to see our full selection of
•FLOORING
•WINDOW COVERINGS
•WALL COLOURS
Get one of our experts to help you
coordinate your home for “Moore” than the
Christmas Season.

Alberni Colour Corner
#1 - 4310 10th Avenue

“Your Paint, Floor & Moore Store!”
Hours: 8 - 5 Mon. - Fri.;
9 - 5 Sat.
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Language and Culture
Tsawak-in

We all come from one root (family)
Chuuchkamalthnii, (Ron Hamilton) sat still long enough to answer a few questions
for the Uyaqhmis. He has facilitated many sessions of the Huu-ay-aht Na-naniiqsu Cultural
Society over the past two years. He says that he “enjoys doing that more than just about anything because it brings together older and young Huu-ay-aht people who are trying to get to a
place of better understanding”.Among other things, Chuuchkamalthnii is also working with
the First Nations Health Council to assist with the transfer of health programs and funding
to the control of aboriginal communities, and consulting with Corrections Canada to help to
reconsider programs directed toward aboriginal people within the corrections system.
“I am helping with an exhibition of Nuu-chah-nulth ceremonial curtains which
will be exhibited at UBC’s Belkin Gallery. This is the first exhibition of its kind, ever. Historians, anthropologists, art students, history students, and geography students will wonder
what is the relationship between these paintings and our history; these paintings and Canadian history; these paintings and our culture; these paintings and Maatmalthnii art; these
paintings and our haahuulthii; these paintings and Canadian geography; etc.” The exhibit
will be shown from January 17th – March 28th, 2010. For more information check out:
http://www.belkin.ubc.ca/future/backstory-nuuchaanulth-ceremonial-curtains-and-thework-of-ki-ke-in
Central to understanding of Nuu-chah-nulth people is an understanding of historical family relationships. Chuukamlthnii will tell you that his most important life’s work
has been in the collecting of traditional Nuu-chah-nulth names. He has archived more than
10 000 index cards with information about traditional Nuu-chah-nulth names from all our
communities. He spent four months collecting emtii (traditional names) for the Huu-ay-aht
Na-naniiqsu Society, which has plans to get it into the hands of the Huu-ay-aht Ha’wiih and
their families and publish it.
This portion of the interview from November 22nd, 2009 deals with Chuuchkamalthnii’s ancestry and why he feels such a strong Huu-ay-aht connection].
Explain how you are connected to the Cook Family (Huu-ay-aht) and the Thompson
Family (Ditidaht).
“My mother’s elder sister, my Aunty Lizzy and her husband Jacob offered to take
me, just as my mother was preparing to give birth to me. Mama already had ten children
and was troubled about whether she could take on another child. So, I was promised by my
mother to my Aunty. When I was a couple of days old, my mother must have been ready
for my Aunty to come by the house to pick me up. My Aunty recalls that two of my sisters
were crying that I was “too fat to give away”. She tried a number of times to take me home
with her, but my sisters continued to protest that I was “too fat” to be given away.
I have enjoyed an unusual life. I was much loved by my Aunty and her husband. They spent a lot of time teaching me about things that mattered. One of the
things that Aunty Lizzy and my mother were constantly on me about was who we are related to through my maternal grandmother and maternal great grandmother. My mother
was Naaskuu-isaks. My mother’s mother was a woman universally known as Omis. My
mother’s mother’s mother was named Puunii-ii (“they run toward her”, a name referring to
ten Ya’ ii that ran down from the mountain towards one of my great grandmother’s ancestors).
My great grandmother was the eldest and she stayed home. She had sisters: one of
them, Tuxwilthaks married a Huu-ay-aht man, Yaathluu-a. Mary Moses, Frances Moses,
Annie Moses and John Moses all descend from my great grandmother’s sister. From Hazel
Cook comes Jeff Cook, Jack Cook, Rita Cook and Evan Cook. On their mom’s side, they
descend from a woman named Tuxwilthaks whose older sister, Puunii-ii bore a daughter
known as Omis who bore a daughter named Naaskuu-isaks who bore a son, which is me.
That is how I am connected to Jeff, Jack, Rita and Evan. That’s the Huu-ay-aht side.
A second sister to Puunii-ii married a Niitiinaat-h man who produced the line
that Buukwiila Charlie Thompson comes from. So our families have consistently maintained our connections and kept up our relationship. That’s the Niitiinaat-h side. I recall
that when I was a boy, my mother was proud of the fact that she was a Hiikuulthaksup;
that through this fact she had ties to people in Huu-ay-aht territory, related to her grandmother Puunii-ii.
Victor Williams Jr. is a direct relative of mine. His father’s mother, Fannie, was
Hazel Cook’s sister. From Fannie came Victor Williams and from him came Victor Williams Jr., today. That is my relationship on that side.
It works three ways: I know my relationship with Jeff and Charlie Thompson. Jeff knows his relationship with me and with Charlie’s family. Charlie Thompson
knows his relationship with Jeff’s family and my family. That is the way we talk about
each other – we don’t let that go, we maintain that. Our potlatch system is where this
information comes out, where it is physically demonstrated, when we sing. When I sing,
Jeff and Charlie stand with me, too. When Jeff sings, Charlie and I go stand with him.
I have heard many people claim to use a haatshuulthaayak that comes from Hiikuulth.

Charlie (Bukwilla) Thompson and family hosted a Naming Feast for his
three granddaugters and the granddaughter of his cousin Jack Cook. Pictured here: l-r, Bukwilla, Maude (Ki-ke-in-atsup) Thompson, Mike and
Deanna Mercadel with daughters Pearl and Ella, Chuuchkamalthnii,
Susan Cook holding daughter Hailey Jacob, Jack (Hay-uu-chish-tuulth)
Cook and Jeff (Yathluu-a) Cook . Not pictured here but also named that
day was Molly Nahid Thompson.
They are claiming that right. I know I was given that right. A pair of headdresses were
made and presented to me, bestowed on me. Jeff has a set of headdresses that were made
and presented to him. Charlie has a set that were made and presented to him. So we three
maintain our blood ties and are respectful to each other in this way.
My paternal great grandfather was Chuuchkamalthnii [father to Hamilton George,
who was father to Clifford Hamilton, who was father to Chuuchkamalthnii (Ron Hamilton)].
Chuuchkamalthnii was married to a Kaa’yuukw’at-h woman. His mother was half Toquaht and half Huu-ay-aht. Someone who knew that and loved to remind us of that was
my uncle, the late chief Art Peters. Uncle Art never ever forgot to say that whenever we
were around and he always was happy about that and happy to say that he was my relative.
I liked that at potlatches he would always invite me to sing with him or speak for him,
etc.
The most significant thing that he did to anchor his relationship to my family was
to give us a song. It came from him as a gift to help resolve a dispute that had occurred
in my family over the use of another song. In helping to resolve the dispute my Uncle Art
reminded us to honour the memory of our grandfather and not to behave badly over the use
of a song, but rather to act as if we were truly descended from that great man. At that time,
he gave us a song for all of us to use, to share in public so there would be no doubt about
who can use the song, particularly as we were descendents from Waa’miish who descended
from Chuchkamalthnii who descended from this Huu-ay-aht woman who is related to
Uncle Art’ s family. He said, ‘I want you to use this song and not ask permission to use
it.’”

Na-naniiqsu
Society Update
Huu-ay-aht Na-naniiqsu (Grandparents) Cultural Society Members met for

their AGM on November 20th and approved the election of six members to work on the
HN(G)CS Board of Directors. Those elected include Derek Peters (President), Jack Cook
and Rose Charles (Co-Treasurers), Clara Clappis, Rob Dennis Jr. and Barbara Johnson
(board members). Na-naniiqsu member Kathy Waddell agreed to take on the role of
Secretary/Recorder of Minutes.
In addition to completing the legal requirements for the Society’s Annual General Meeting, the Na-naniiqsu and Ha’wiihh in attendance considered matters of community health and safety from a cultural point of view. The Board of the HN(G)CS
reviews and plans the language, cultural and publishing projects. The Society also began
planning for Huu-ay-aht participation in the BC Elders Conference set for July 13th - 15th,
2010 in Salmon Arm.

“ ...the importance of language in our lives - it goes to the heart and soul of one’s identity and gives connection to family, country and community. It instils a sense of enormous pride and provides the strength from which to see the world beyond the fences
of your own community - then everything seems possible...“
~Aden Ridgeway, writing in the Australian “National Times” on aboriginal languages.
Huu-ay-aht Uyaqhmis		
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Council Profiles
RHy–uhn-shilth,
ob Dennis, Jr.
Rob Dennis, Jr. was

elected in June 2009 to sit as a Huu-ay-aht
Councillor and holds the portfolios for Chairman of the Lands Committee, Board Member of the Parks Co-operative Management
Board, Language and Culture, Na-naniiqsu
Society, Recreation, and the Community Human Services Committee. Rob is involved
in attending meetings related to these portfolios and notes that there is a lot of reading
and studying involved in staying current on
reports and documents that are circulated.
Rob tells us that the learning curve has
been both interesting and challenging. In particular, after having been involved in teaching
language and culture for so long, Rob is pleased to have this opportunity as a Council
Member to move things in a direction that will help all of our community.
As for his personal priorities for Council for 2010, Rob’s focus will remain
in the area of Language and Culture. In the area of Lands, there are Treaty Settlement Lands (TSL) that are presently being worked on and surveyed but they are a
small portion of our traditional lands, although significantly larger that former reserve
lands. However, our language and culture is our identity for Huu-ay-aht. Rob says,
“I would like to see all of our young people identify with our culture and hang on to
our language. I intend to encourage youth to engage in and support our wide range
of language programs. Our language helps to give us our identity, and that makes
us stronger both spiritually and mentally, and this is of utmost importance to young
people. A healthy individual makes for a healthy community, and that’s one of our
goals: a healthy community for everyone”.
Every Monday and Tuesday night from 6 – 8 p.m. in Anacla there are language lessons, while a four week pilot program of one hour lessons has been running
at the HFN Treaty Office in Port Alberni (last session in Port Alberni is on Thursday,
December 10th beginning at 6:30 p.m.).
“As well, I plan to support those key people working in our communities who
have the language recovery expertise. I plan to strongly promote language recovery
while living this commitment. I attend potlatches; I am the speaker for our Tyee. I like
to be in the thick of things and I hope that my involvement will inspire others to carry
on”.

John Jack

John Jack was elected to Council in June
2009. His portfolios include Finance, Economic Development and Communications.
He is also a member of the HFN Governance
Committee and assists in overseeing activities
regarding the Treaty's Closing Plan.
John tells Uyaqhmis, “In the past six
months, I've learned much about the operations
and activities inside the HFN government. I've
seen where we're strong and where we can improve. I've come to understand the serious nature of many of the challenges that our people
face every day in every community. So far, I've
learned that we have many highly skilled and
motivated individuals working in all departments and at all levels of our organization and that I can trust them to do their best to
make our lives better. I've had the privilege to help represent our people at the NTC and
at the Assembly of First Nations General Election in Calgary and I've experienced the
pressures of having to sit on the other side of the table with the rest of my fellow government members at the HFN AGM”.
“In all that time, I've never lost sight of the importance of what we do here and
now. We're at the cusp of a historic transition from dependence on a federal ministry to
self-government. When this happens, we'll be there at the beginning and the choices we
make today will have a great impact on the lives of future generations. We need to be
ready to take control of our collective destiny and to do that, we need to know what we
want, how we want to get there and what to do once we get it.”
John tells us what his priorities are for 2010: “In addition to making sure that
our laws and policies are in place for the Effective Date of the Treaty in April 2011, I want
to ensure that the methods by which we make decisions and carry them out is as smooth,
efficient and transparent as possible. It's all well and good to have laws and have policies,
but unless we create those laws to reflect a strategy to improve the lives of all Huu-ay-aht
and have the wherewithal to carry them out, then we have quite a number of problems. I
suppose my priority is to help ensure that our government is prepared to analyze information and background, make informed decisions and have the organization to do exactly
what we've identified as the best course of action”.

McIntosh, Norton, Williams,
Certified General Accountants (CGAs)
Best Wishes for a great holiday
season from the partners and
staff!

•
•
•
•

Jay Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K. Williams, CGA, Dip. IT
Jason Moore, BA, CGA

Phone:  250-724-0185
Toll Free: 1-888-724-0185

Fax:

250-724-1774

2nd Floor - 4445 Gertrude St., Port Alberni, BC  V9Y 6J1
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Looking Back and Looking Forward
The Year that Was and the
Year that Will Be

Melanie Williams (Nanaimo)
2009 Feeling positive about being able to apply some principles
of my counsellor training program course.
Uyaqhmis readers shared their reflectons of 2009, and what they 2010 Looking forward to achieving my academic goals: startare looking forward to in 2010.
ing the Child and Youth Care Program in September 2010 and
graduating from Vancouver Island University in April 2011.
Maxine Nookemus (Anacla)
2009 The community grew a great garden and I got a laptop Leslie Cook (Anacla)
computer.
2009 Enjoying retirement after a lifetime of work.
2010 Looking forward to learn more about using my new com- 2010 Looking forward to exploring Victoria and connecting
puter.
with relatives.
Ralph Johnson (Anacla)
2009 Keeping busy and helping others.
2010 Looking forward to better health in the coming year.

Stella Peters (Anacla)
2009 Getting my photograph “Heart of the Pacific” selected to
be published in the U.S. magazine, Photo Vibe.
2010 Looking forward to doing more photography, awaiting the
birth of a grandchild in May, and to new jobs and opportunities.

Colleen Peters (Port Alberni)
2009 Becoming first time grandmother to Mason Jack Taylor.
2010 Looking forward to the 2010 Winter Olympics – would Theresa Peters (Anacla)
love to see them in person but will be glad to follow all the winter 2009 Spent more uninterrupted time at home this year than in
sports on TV.
previous years.
2010 Looking forward to celebrating five years of sobriety this
Marie Nookemus (Anacla)
January.
2009 Got to spend more time with my grandchildren in Port
Alberni and over the summer time with my great grandchildren Maggie Peters (Anacla)
(Ryan and Collin Williams).
2009 The brief orientation session with the Nuu-chah-nulth Ed2010 Looking forward to enjoying better personal health. I am ucation and Training Program (NETP) in December.
also looking forward to a healthier community with a better sense 2010 Looking forward to starting the NETP-sponsored 8-week
of connectedness, forgiveness and healing: a place where we en- training course in Tourism and Hospitality starting in February
courage the young people as well as the elders.
2010 in Port Alberni.
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Our Community
Deborah N. Cook:
Helping to
Preserve
Huu-ay-aht
History
Old photographs speak to us of times past.
While photos are some of our most treasured
“Preserving our family history for my chilpossessions, these precious memories sometimes
dren and grandchildren is very important to
go missing or simply deteriorate in shoe boxes or
me, and I’m fortunate to be part of these aralbums where they are so often stored. One way
chival efforts for all Huu-ay-aht.” ~ Deborah
to make sure that your photos live on is to make
N. Cook, Huu-ay-aht archivist
digital copies and to keep them in a safe place.
Safer yet is to store an extra hard copy or digital
copy of your photograph in a safe, temperature
controlled place in a location other than your home.
The HFN Na-naniiqsu Society has been concerned for the past year about the preservation
of Huu-ay-aht family photos and the important historical legacy they represent. With this in mind,
the Huu-ay-aht Na-naniiqsu Society, with the support of North Island College, has launched a modest, first stage of an Alberni-based project to archive precious Huu-ay-aht photographs, recordings and
printed materials.
For some years now, Na-naniiqsu member Deborah Cook has generously volunteered her
time, organizational and computer skills to bring order to the Huu-ay-aht photographs and videos
which had been collected at the Treaty Office. With her long history of archiving her own treasured
family photographs, Deborah has taken and collected thousands of photos over the past years. Now
with some Na-naniiqsu support, she helped set up a small archive this past October - located for the
time being in the North Island College office of Dr. Terry Klokeid. Uyaqhmis readers will recognize
Terry’s name as one of contributors to the One Word at a Time column. Dr. Klokeid has been working
in the area of Nuu-chah-nulth language recovery for over forty years and with Huu-ay-aht speakers for
the past five years.
It ’s Time to Preserve your Photos
Uyaqhmis encourages HFN members to share some of their precious photographs for the
purpose of preserving a copy for them and for the Huu-ay-aht Archive. A high resolution digital copy
of your original photo will be made and speedily returned to you. The Archive will retain the digital
copy with as much information (name of persons, place, activity, year, etc.) on the photo as possible.
Your photo will not be published or utilized in any way without your expressed permission. Contact
Uayqhmis at 250.723.0100 if you have any questions or to make arrangements for preservation.

L anguage Lesson Update:
Count Yourself In!
Language lessons are now underway in Port Alberni on Thurs-

day nights for the following dates : December 3rd and December 10th from
6:30 - 7:30 p.m. at the Huu-ay-aht Treaty Office.
The subject of the language lesson on November 26th was public
praying and speech making.
This is the first time since Huu-ay-aht lessons were offered to
the Treaty Office staff last spring that adult lessons are being offered in
Port Alberni by the Language Development Group (Benson & Hilda
Nookemis, Nellie Dennis, and Dr. Terry Klokeid). They will be evaluating these evening lessons to ensure that Alberni-based Huu-ay-aht learners are having their language needs met.
Nine people came for the first lesson on November 18th and the
day for the lesson was shifted to Thursday to better accommodate one of
the teachers. After these first four sessions, the language development
team will evaluate the sessions and tweak the program for a start up in
January or February once the new lessons are constructed. Meanwhile,
Angie Joe has reserved Monday and Tuesday every week for Huu-ay-aht
language lessons at the Anacla Health Clinic from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Poor
weather and power outages have made it difficult to hold lessons during
the last two weeks of November.
Eager Nuu-chah-nulth language students may also want to study
the language with Katie Fraser (Ahousaht) every Monday from 4:00 - 5:00
p.m. in room S-103 at North Island College. There is no charge to attend
any of these lessons with these highly motivated language learners.

Right, toddler Roy Werner with Grandparents Louisa and Georgie Johnson (circa 1960). Ray is the son of Sherley Werner, the
youngest daughter of Georgie and Louisa Johnson. (Photo submitted by Roy Werner from his family photo collection).
Left, Anacla winterlude.

Haa-huu-pa
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Our Community

Uyaqhmis never turns down an opportunity to take photos
of new Huu-ay-ahts, so we had to get a picture when Janine
Martel came by the Treaty Office with her family. Pictured
above are Frances Williams, Frank August, Janine Martel,
and nine-month old Julian August.

On November 1st at the Olympic Torch Relay ceremony in
Port Alberni, Colleen Peters stood with Mayor Ken McRae
and his wife Dolly (Watts) McRae, while holding the Olympic
torch given to the Mayor at the traditional torch lighting in
Olympia, Greece.

%Ac ^aq -h a= %ah k= uu?
(Easy Read:
achaq hha -ahhkuu?)
ANSWER:

Loretta Eileen
Peters

(June 9, 1946 - March 31, 1979).
Picture taken on Margaret Street in
Port Alberni in the mid 1960s.
Send us your A rchival Pictures for this
Feature!
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Wondering
About The
Latest
Employment
Opportunities?
Check www.
huuayaht.org
regularly for
job postings.
We post them
there as soon
as we hear
about them!
		

Oscar Nookemus’ boat, the John All, from the archives of Benson Nookemis.
Please consider sharing your photos with us for our 2010/11 calandar project
and for the Huu-ay-aht archives. Call 250.723.0100 for more information.

Civil, Build
ding Science,, Environmental
•
•
•

Waterr & sewage trreatment systtems,
Infrasstructure and Marine Plann
ning
Building envelope solutions
onmental Imp
pact Assessm
ments
Enviro
for ma
arine habitat, fish & wildlife
e, rare
plant inventories, habitat
h
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ment and eros
sion control
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Merry Christmas
C
s

n Nanaimo since 1982.
Located in
www.chattwinengineering.com
Nanaimo 1-866-753-91
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Our Community
A nacla L adies Group Update
Following up on the success of the October Family Fun Night, the Anacla Ladies
Group organized a successful Family Fun Night at the House of Huu-ay-aht on November
14th. The evening’s events included potluck healthy snacks for all, games for the adults (cribbage and bingo), together with puzzles, games and cartoons for the children. All reports
indicate that the evening included the usual noisy rumpus expected from children having
good, healthy fun. More than 40 people from Anacla attended, and Ralph and Ebb Johnson said that they “can’t wait for the next Fun Night”.
The Anacla Ladies Group has been planning community events that include the
Anacla language lessons, crafts night as well as the family fun nights.
The Ladies Group participated in the Bamfield Crafts Fair and sold almost $300
in crafts as part of their Group fundraising efforts. Bamfield resident Heddy Demontigny
said she was very pleased to welcome the craft makers and artisans from Anacla who were
participating in the Crafts Fair for the very first time. The “crafts making” sessions have
been lovingly referred to as “Santa’s Sweat Shop” by members of the Ladies Group.
The Anacla Ladies Group meets every Sunday night. At the November 29th meeting they decided to use the money raised at the Crafts Fair to support the next Family Fun
Night / Spaghetti and meatball dinner. Mark your calendars: Family Fun Night, Thursday, December 17th, 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. at the House of Huu-ay-aht. All Community
members are welcome to attend.
Along with language learning events and craft nights, the Family Fun Nights add
to the variety of healthy evening activities in Anacla, and an opportunity to socialize in an
alcohol-free environment.

Welcome New
Huu-ay-aht!

Left, Lorraine Johnson,
Judy Johnson, and Sarah
Johnson display their crafty
wares at the Bamfield
Crafts Fair. The Ladies
Group raised almost $300
and plan to use it to fund
additional Family Fun
Nights for the community.

Presenting Shawn Alexander Menz,
born November 12, 2009. Congratulations to proud parents Nicole Williams
& Terry Menz and Grandma Frances
Williams!

Support our Huu-ay-aht Artisans this Holiday Season!
Barbara Johnson
Cedar Bark Weaver
Port Alberni
p. 250.724.6815

Gabe Hipolite Williams
Carver
c/o Box 200
Anacla Village

Frances Williams
Jewelry and specialty necklaces
Richmond
p. 778.565.5836
frances _ trudy@hotmail.com

Harry Williams
Carver
Anacla Village
p. 250.728.1290
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Community Calendar
Saturday, December 12th
Monday, January 4th
• Huu-ay-aht First Nation Christmas Dinner at • Happy 2010! HFN Band and Treaty Office
Best Western Barclay Hotel. Doors open at
reopen for the New Year.
3:00 p.m., dinner at 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, January 17th
Tuesday, December 15th
• Chuuchkalmalthnii exhibit of Nuu-chah• Chief and Council Meeting, Huu-ay-aht
nulth painted curtains opens at Belkin GalTreaty Office.
lery, UBC. Continuing until March 28th.
Thursday, December 17th
• Family Fun Night: Spaghetti and meatball
feast, games and family fun. House of Huuay-aht, 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Friday, January 22nd
Deadline for photo submissions for consideration for the upcoming Huu-ay-aht calendar.
Call 250.723.0100 with any questions.

Friday, December 18th
• HFN Band and Treaty Offices close for
Christmas holidays.

Tuesday, January 25th
• 2010 Community Rounds, Anacla.
House of Huu-ay-aht, noon. Lunch.

Thursday, January 27th
• 2010 Community Rounds, Port Alberni.
Barclay Best Western Hotel, 4:30 p.m. Dinner.
Friday, January 28th
• 2010 Community Rounds, Vancouver.
Chateau Granville, 1100 Granville St., 4:30 p.m.
Dinner
Want More Than Facebook?
If you’re really curious about computers, IT, and software and want to
learn about a new training opportunity, we want to hear from you!
Please contact Denny Durocher at
Uyaqhmis (durocherd@yahoo.com
or 250-723-0100) for more info.

In Memoriam 2009
Andrea Joseph (nee Clappis)

August 14, 1947 - March 16, 2009

Doreen Ray-Arthur

September 26, 1948 - August 14, 2009

Steven Jack Peters (Tuu-tiis-mis)

June 19, 1960 - September 9, 2009

Jack Billy

October 10, 1926 - September 23, 2009

K lecko -Thanks from the Peters Family

Steven Jack Peters (Tuu-Tiis-Mis) suddenly left us on September 9th, 2009. The Peters family would like to extend a special thanks to everyone that helped and supported them
during this difficult time.
We’ve posted their letter of thanks to you on our website in its entirety at www.huuayaht.org.

Pachena Bay,
taken after a
winter storm in
1975. Kwisaht
photo.
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One Word at a Time
		
Question
		
Answer		
		

What’s your name?
In one of the previous articles in this series we introduced an expression for
greeting someone and how to open a conversation in Quuquu%aca.
Just as a reminder:
		
Question
		
Answer		
		

NTC System			
%Uh =%at+h a= k?			
“Is that you?”
Haa%a, %uh =%at+ah =.		
“Yes it’s me.”

Easy Read
Uhh-atlhhak?
Haa-a uhh-atlahh.

We mention this because when you pay attention to the endings, you will notice that
some patterns repeat with other phrases. If you meet someone and you have an idea of
who he or she is, you can inquire about his or her name in the following manner:
		
Question
		
Answer		
		

NTC System			
Easy Read
%Uk>aah a= k Saasin?		
Uklaahhak Saasin?
“Is your name Hummingbird?”
Haa%a, %uk>aamah = Saasin.
Haa-a, uklaamahh Saasin.
“Yes, my name is Hummingbird.”

The one who answers may also correct the one asking by replying with “no” [wik]:
		
Question
		
Answer		
		

NTC System			
%Uk>aah a= k Saasin?		
“Is your name Hummingbird?”
Wik, %uk>aamah = %Iitu.		
“No, my name is Robin.”

Easy Read
Uklaahhak Saasin?
Wik, uklaamahh Iitu.

In both cases we use the ending -h a= k [-hhak] “are you, do you” to ask the question, and
the ending -(m)ah = [-(m)ahh] “I am, I do” to answer. The core of the word we are looking at is -k>aa “to be called”, so actually in Quuquu%aca we say “I am called” not “my
name is” – that’s why we use the ending for “I am” and not the one for “it is”.
Now, inquiring about somebody’s name, we take up the element of “to be called” again.
This time it looks like ->a:
		
Question
		
Answer		
		

NTC System			
%Ac a^ q>ah a= k?			
“What’s your name?”
%Uk>aamah = Saasin.		
“My name is Hummingbird.”

Easy Read
Achaqlahhak?
Uklaamahh Saasin.

If we want to know the name of a third person being talked about we only need to change
the ending from -h a= k “do you, are you” to -h a= “is he/she, does he/she”:

Submissions, Questions or Comments?
Please send any information, submissions or photographs to us and we will send you
an an electronic copy along with your hard copy:
hfn.communications@gmail.com
Huu-ay-aht Website
For new articles, job postsing, updated events calendar, and an archive of the digital
version of the newsletter.
<www.huuayaht.org>
Huu-ay-aht YouTube Channel
For videos of Huu-ay-aht people, places and special events, subscribe today!
<www.youtube.com/user/HFNCommunications>
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NTC System			
Easy Read
%Ac a^ q>ah a= ?			
Achaqlahha?
“What’s his or her name?”
%Uk>aama %Iitu.		
Uklaama Iitu.
“His or Her name is Robin.”

Again, we need to be aware that Quuquu%aca works according to its own logic,
because when you look at the question-word in the beginning, you see %ac a^ q which
means “who”. So, in the Nuu-chah-nulth language you do not ask “WHAT is your
name?” but “WHO are you called (after)?” Culturally, we find some indicators why
there is this wording. Traditional Nuu-chah-nulth names are always names that an ancestor has had before you, so a Quu%as name connects you with specific ancestors and a
line of decent. A name not only identifies you as an individual but it also tells something
about who you are by your connection to forebears and to a family with the right to hold
that name. In the end it also means that a person has to live up to the standards set by
revered ancestors that went by the same name.
Now that we know the word for “who” (ac a^ q) and the endings for “are you”
(-h a= k) and “is he or she” (-h a= ) we can also ask who somebody is:
		
NTC System			
Easy Read
Question
%Ac a^ qh a= ?			
Achaqhha? “			
		
“Who is he or she?”
Answer		
%Uh m
= aa %Iitu.			
Uhhmaa Iitu.		
		
“He or She is Robin.”
Not quite politely, you can even ask someone directly:
		
Question
		
Answer		
		

NTC System			
%Ac a^ qh a= k?			
“Who are you?”
%Uh a= ah = Saasin.			
“I am Hummingbird.”

Easy Read
Achaqhhak?
Uhhaahh Saasin.

In general, this kind of direct question would more appropriately be answered with
some statement on who one’s relations are.
For clarity, we’ll break some of the sample phrases down.
%Ac a^ q>ah a= k?			
%ac a^ q ->a 		
-h a= k
who
-be.called
-you?

“What’s your name?”

%Uk>aamah = %Iitu.		
%u
-k>aa 		
-mah =
it
-be.called
-I

“My name is Robin.”
%iitu
Robin

Vocabulary
(remember that some elements change their sounds slightly when they interact with
other elements)
NTC		
Easy Read		
%ac a^ q		
achaq			
%uk>aa		
uklaa			
haa%a		
haa-a			
-ah ,= -aah ,= -mah = -ahh etc.			
-ma, -maa				
-k>aa, ->a
-klaa, -la		
%u-, %uh =		
u-, uhh			
%iitu		
iitu			
saasin		
saasin			
-h a= 		
-hha			
-h a= k		
-hhak			

Translation
who?
to be called (compare with %u- and -k>aa)
yes
I do, I am
he or she is or does
to be called
it
robin, winter robin (here used as a name)
hummingbird (here used as a name)
is he or she...? does he or she...?
do you...? are you...?

~Henry Kammler

Huu-ay-aht Treaty Office
Street Address:		
3483 3rd Avenue
			
Port Alberni, BC
			
V9Y 4E4
Phone: (250) 723-0100
Fax: (250) 723-4646
E-Mail: huuayahttreaty@shawcable.com
Huu-ay-aht Band Office
Mailing Address:		
Box 70
			
Bamfield, BC
			
V0R 1B0
Phone: (250) 728-3414
Toll-Free: 1-888-644-4555
Fax: (250) 728-1222
E-Mail: huuayaht@pachena.ca
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